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PMA/PM/JBR/GPU 

28th November 2017 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

To celebrate the achievements and efforts of Year 9 students, the pastoral team has 

arranged a trip to visit Rollerworld in Colchester. The trip is open to all Year 9 students 

whose behaviour and effort has been deemed acceptable and it is an exciting opportunity for 

students to celebrate their successes and develop relationships with their peers.  

The trip will take place on Tuesday 19th December 2017. We will be leaving school from the 

bus park at 10.30am to arrive at Rollerworld in Colchester at 11.00am for a three-hour 

rollerskating session. Farlingaye High School’s Year 9 students have exclusive use of the 

facilities during this period. We aim to leave Rollerworld at 2.45pm to return to school by 

3.15pm, when students will be dismissed if they have suitable travel arrangements. 

Otherwise, there will be provision in school to supervise those students who need to stay at 

school until the usual dismissal time of 3.45pm. 

The cost of the trip is £14.50 per student, which includes three hours of skating and a hot 

lunch. Quasar will also be open for an additional cost of £3.90 per game, payable on the 

day. Rollerworld does not allow food to be taken in, so form tutors will record a meal and 

drink choice to be provided by the venue, along with any dietary requirements. 

If you are happy for your child to participate in the trip then please make the payment via 

ParentPay; the trip is listed under ‘Year 9 Rollerworld Rewards Trip’. When making the 

payment, you will be asked to give consent to your child taking part in the activity and 

receiving medical treatment if necessary. If you cannot access ParentPay for any reason, 

please complete the attached consent form and return with payment to the Sports Centre 

Office by Friday 8th December. Cheques should be made payable to ‘Farlingaye High 

School’. If you have completed the data collection exercise this term then there will be no 

need to complete a separate emergency details consent form. 

If you require any financial assistance with the cost of this trip, or are entitled to Free School 

Meals, please do contact Dr Sievewright confidentially, who may be able to arrange a 

subsidy. There will be alternative activities available within school on this day if your child is 

not attending for any reason. 



Students should wear comfortable clothes which cover elbows and knees for the trip. Extra 

refreshments will be available at the venue, so students should bring some pocket money if 

they wish to purchase these. 

Parents should be aware that it is school policy that participation on a trip will be dependent 
on staff feeling confident that your son/daughter will behave appropriately. In particular, poor 
behaviour between now and the date of the trip is likely to result in your child being 
withdrawn from the trip. The decision of the Headteacher on this matter is final.  
 
As parents/carers, you need to be aware that as with all school trips, there is an element of 
risk. On this particular trip we will be travelling by coach and visiting a roller skating rink, 
where there is a small risk of injury. Protective equipment is available for purchase at the 
venue, although students can also bring their own. If you have any questions about this trip 
please do not hesitate to contact myself or one of the year 9 pastoral team. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Miss Mardle 
Assistant Learning Co-ordinator for Year 9 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please return to Sports Centre Office by Friday 8th December only if you are not 

paying via ParentPay. 

‘Year 9 Rollerworld Rewards Trip’ 
 
Name of Student…………………………………….. Tutor Group……………………  
 

I consent to my child taking part in this activity. I acknowledge that the staff will be liable 
in the event of any accident only if they have failed to take reasonable care of my child 
during the visit.  

 
I consent to my child receiving medical treatment which, in the opinion of a qualified 
medical practitioner, may be necessary.  

 
I have completed the data collection check on the FLG this academic year. 

 
I enclose payment of £14.50 (cheques made payable to ‘Farlingaye High School’)  

 
Parent’s signature………………………………………………….. Date…………………………  
 


